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Installation of New Fire Signs

by Edward Mosher, Supervisor

the Sanitaria Springs Fire Company coverage area 
have now been changed – the faded red signs have 
been replaced with new blue signs, thus enabling 
a quick and accurate response by our emergency 
personnel.

Company coverage area were changed by David 
Filan (at no cost to the Town) under the supervision 
and assistance of Brad McAvoy our town Code En-

these signs by David are part of his effort to be-
come an Eagle Scout in Boy Scout Troop #180 and 
we surely appreciate his hard work and dedication.

It is understood that the existing old red signs 
in the West Colesville and Ouaquaga Fire District 
will be changed by the end of the year.  Fire signs 
in the Harpursville Fire District have already be-
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Your Town Board extends its deepest appreciation 

the welfare of the town residents.

Increase of Term Limits for Town 
Clerk,  Town Supervisor and Town 

Highway Superintendent

by Edward Mosher, Supervisor

At our September meeting your Town Board 
passed a resolution calling for a Ballot Proposition 
to be acted upon by the town voters at the Biennial 
Elections on November 2, 2010.

It was noted during the Board discussion that 
the Town of Colesville is one of the few towns that 
have not changed the terms from two (2) years to 
four (4) years for the Town Clerk, Town Supervi-
sor and Town Highway Superintendent.

It often takes more than two (2) years for the 

allowing for a quicker and more appropriate re-
sponse.

Colesville Town Council, Town Justice and Town 
Assessors are already four (4) years.

It is a pleasure to note that approving term lim-
its is one of the few things that the State / Federal 
governments have not taken away from the resi-
dents of our local governments.
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Harpursville Green

Establishment of a Critical
Environmental Area

by Edward Mosher, Supervisor

At the request of town residents living in the 
West Colesville area the Town Board held a meet-
ing this past August 5, 2010 to discuss the rami-
fications of establishing a critical environmental 
area within the West Colesville Area.

Essentially a Critical Environmental Area re-
quires a more thorough review of development 
plans within that area. It is not necessarily more 
restrictive but certainly more intense in its review 
of development.

The majority of the Town Board voted against 
designating a Critical Environmental Area in the 
requested West Colesville area. The feeling of the 
Board was they needed more information to see if 
the designated area met the criteria to establish a 
CEA and at the same time to defend such actions 
in court.

by Gail Hennessey

You may have noticed the pretty 
flowers in the Harpursville Green as you 
travel through the community. Special 
thanks to many "friends of Harpursville" 
that have helped developed the area in-
cluding: The Town of Colesville High-
way workers who helped get the beds 
ready for planting, Enchanted Gardens, 
Bread and Butter Country Store, Martin 
Hill Nursery, Sharon Fish, Donna Haug, 
Cliff Hennessey, Brenda Rhodes, Jen-
nie Bieddekapp-Smith, Dave and Sue 
Christensen, If you might have any pe-
rennials that you'd like to donate this fall 
or next spring, please contact me.

Street Lights

by Brad McAvoy

If you have a street light near your house 
or in the area that you live that is not working 
(i.e. cycling on and off, staying on all the time, 
not turning on at all or broken) please contact 
this office at 693-1795. Please have the nearest 
street address and what the problem is, I will 
need this information to pinpoint the line and 
pole number. This office will contact NYSEG 
Street Lighting crew and relay the information 
so the light will be fixed.
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Carbon Monoxide Alarms

by Brad McAvoy, Enforcement Officer

On February 22, 2010 Amanda’s Law went 
into effect. The law requires essentially that all res-
idences, both new and existing, have carbon mon-
oxide alarms installed. The specific requirements 
differ for new construction and existing residences. 
At a minimum, if there is a CO source in the home, 
then they will be required to have one carbon mon-
oxide alarm installed on the lowest story having a 
sleeping area. 

Carbon Monoxide Facts

Carbon Monoxide is the leading cause of ac-
cidental poisoning deaths in the United States.

Each year approximately 200 people in 
New York State are hospitalized because of ac-
cidental CO poisoning. Many more people are 
treated for CO exposure in emergency rooms 
without further hospital care. (NYS Health De-
partment)

Carbon Monoxide is a silent killer – you 
cannot see it, smell it or taste it. The only 
safe way to detect it is with a carbon monoxide 
alarm. 

Carbon Monoxide is produced anytime 
a fuel is burned. Potential sources include 
gas or oil furnaces, water heaters, space heat-
ers, clothes dryers, barbecue grills, fireplaces, 
wood-burning stoves, gas ovens, generators 
and car exhaust fumes.

Most CO incidents happen during the win-
ter months, mainly due to an increased use in 
fuel burning appliances. Nearly all (90.5%0 of 
New York housing uses some form of fossil-
fuel burning heat source (gas, Fuel oil or kero-
sene) which can generate carbon monoxide. 

At high concentration levels, carbon mon-
oxide can be fatal in minutes. CO rapidly accu-
mulates in the blood and is attracted to the he-
moglobin in your bloodstream. When breathed 
in, CO passes through the lungs and bonds with 
hemoglobin, displacing the oxygen that cells 
need to function.

Amanda’s Law was named in honor of Buf-
falo resident Amanda Hansen, a teenage girl 
who lost her life to carbon monoxide (CO) poi-
soning from a defective boiler when sleeping 
over at a friend’s house in January 2009.

For more information and requirements 
please contact this office at 693-1795

Heating Safety

by Brad McAvoy

With the Fall season here and Winter season 
approaching fast your heating equipment needs to 
be serviced, cleaned and inspected for the upcom-
ing cold weather. Please have all chimneys, vents 
and connector pipes visually inspected and cleaned 
along with the heating equipment that they service. 
Please follow the manufactures recommendations 
on the inspection and make sure all safety devices 
are not broken or removed. If you are planning 
on using any alternative forms of heating devices 
please follow the manufactures’ installation in-
structions and proper use for these units. Contact 
this office to find out if a permit for the installation 
of some of these units is required. You need to keep 
all combustible materials at least three feet away 
from any heat source unless the unit is designed 
and approved for a closer distance and never refuel 
any liquids into the unit while it is running or hot. 
If you are not familiar with a particular device try 
go to the manufacture’s web site to download the 
information for the make and model that you are 
using.
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Highway Superintendent Notes

by Robert Young

Looks like our beautiful summer has come to 
an end, fall is here with winter not far behind!

I want to thank everyone that participated in 
the town's spring clean up, this year we collected 
approximately 60 tons of rubbish, plus approxi-
mately 15 tons of tires and numerous dumpsters of 
metal and white goods. 

I appreciated everyone's understanding with 
the changes in what we can and can't take due to 
Broome County Landfill Regulations governing 
town clean up days. 

Many people have asked about the clean up 
that we previously held in the fall. Due to the ris-
ing cost of tipping fees at the landfill the town can 
not afford to hold a fall clean up. The tipping fees 
for the spring clean up are absorbed by the county. 

I want to thank everyone for their cooperation 
last year during the winter season for keeping the 
roads and shoulders clear of vehicles. This makes 
the  snow removal easier and safer for the plow 
operators. 

Once again if you see a problem, or have a con-
cern call my office at 693 - 1171 and leave your 
name, phone #, and location of the problem and 
we will try to correct the problem, or answer your 
concerns as soon as possible.

The Town Clean-up Days in May were a big success. The town highway men and highway 
superintendent, Bob Young, are helping residents drop off their used household appliances.

DSL Service Expanded
USDA Rural Utilities Service announced TDS 

Telecommunications Corporation has been ap-
proved for a $3.14 million grant to the Deposit 
Telephone Company. 

An additional $1.05 million of outside capital 
will bring high speed DSL broadband service to 

our area. The Deposit Telephone’s project stands 
to benefit approximately 1190 homes. The DSL 
broadband service will cost subscribers competi-
tive rates. This grant was given to only two tele-
phone companies in New York State. Legislator 
Steve Herz and Colesville residents Tabby Rhodes, 
Tim Wingerter and Glen Winsor participated on 
the Internet Committee.
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 Scouting

by Sue Milalajuna

Come visit us and see what Cub Scouting and 
Boy Scouting is all about. The Cub Scouts meet 
every Sunday at 5 pm and the Boy Scouts ev-
ery Sunday at 6 pm at the American Legion in 

100 years of Scouting-tree planting June 12, Troop 180, Harpursville, NY

Riverview Cemetery Association

by Darla Dayton

The Riverview Cemetery Association members 
are selling raffle tickets at this time.  Prizes have 
been donated by local residents and merchants. 
Call me if you are interested in purchasing a one 
dollar ticket, the drawing is November 2.

The Riverview Cemetery Association has fam-
ily or individual plots available to purchase.  You 
may contact Ambrose Madden at 693-1191 day-
time or Terry Livingston at 693-1984 if you would 
like more information. 

The Capital Improvement committee had a 
plant sale on Memorial weekend. It was very suc-

cessful. Thank you to all  that supported our sale. 
Please mark your calendar as Mother’s Day week-
end 2011 we will be having our annual plant sale. 
We also have high quality American flags for sale. 

If you would like to make a donation you can 
make checks payable to: Riverview  Cemetery 
Capital Improvements

Mail your check to: 

Janet McKnight
276 Centervillage Loop
Harpursville, NY 13787

or
Wanda Russell

2489 Colesville Rd.
Harpursville, NY 13787

Harpursville. This summer the boys joined to-
gether as a troop and planted a tree for the 100th 
Anniversary of Boy Scouting. The Cub Scouts 
earned their Community credit for this. There is 
camping, learning, building things and adventure 
in scouting. We do have a Boy Scout earning his 
Eagle Award this year. If you are interested in 
scouting call me at 760-0808.
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Tunnel Church’s Historic Letters 
Found   

by Val LaClair

Some time ago I received a phone call from 
the father of the owner of the Tunnel Church.. The 
son had purchased the church with a plan to make 
it into an art gallery, but unfortunately the church 
burned to the ground including some of its owners' 
art. The father upon seeing the cornerstone there 
decided to take it into his garage so it would not 
receive any further damage. While in his garage 
he discovered an opening which held a small box 
and inside the box were two letters, (in very fragile 
condition as they had gone through fire and water), 
one was typed and one was hand written. These 
were given to me with the hopes that I could find 
someone to figure out their message. After sever-
al other tries I decided to contact the NYS Police 

Crime Lab in Port Crane. One of the gentlemen 
who worked there offered to work on it on his own 
time. He was able to figure out all but three words 
of the message for us and mounted it in an 18X24 
frame, watermarked with a church in the back-
ground.  The fragments left from the hand written 
letter he mounted in an 8X10 frame. Both letters 
contained the same following message, printed ex-
actly as it was hand written, minus the three words 
that were not readable (mistakes and all).

“The Methodist Episcopal Church of Tunnel is 
the outgrowth of the Society organized by the Rev. 
Billy Way, a near relative of William Way, now a 
Trustee of the Tunnel Church. There were eight 
members, in the Society when it was organized 
in 1825. The work of the Faithful man Billy Way, 
may be appreciated when we consider that out of 
this small beginning grew the Church Society that 
made this present structure that is now going up 
__________.

The first meeting to consider the new building 
of the Church at Tunnel was held at Lewis Deels 
May 16, 1921. The matter of a sight was considered 
important, and a committee was appointed to look 
up this matter. The vote to proceed with the build-
ing of the Church at the Tunnel was unanimous. All 
were present at this meeting about  __________ for

_________, another meeting was called at the 
home of Arthur Hurd, at this meeting Mr. William 
Cook offered to donate to the society a building lot 
for the Church Building, and it was unanimously 
excepted, by those present at the meeting the date 
of this meeting was June 7, 1921. At this meeting 
there was also a building committee appointed, the 
names of the committee was as follows, L.D. Cook 
as Chairman, Arthur Hurd Treasurer, William Way 
as Secretary, Alvin Holcomb, Lewis Cook, later 
Lewis Cook resigned, and Len Stevens was ap-
pointed in his place. Subscriptions were received 
of the people living at Tunnel and vicinity, from 
$5.00 to $300.00 ( five to three hundred ) among 
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Historian’s Notes    

by Val LaClair

The Colesville Summer Concerts were a great 
success this year and a thank you goes out to all 
of the people who attended.  Thanks to all of the 
local nonprofit groups for providing refreshments, 
to Bob Guley for posters and going out in the rain 
to post on the sign the change of location, to Jim 
Dalpiaz for putting together such a great collec-
tion of musical groups.  Thanks for the Colesville 
Ambulance group for letting us use the building on 
rainy evenings, especially Roger and Cathy Mer-
rill, Lennie Miller, and to John Austin for doing 
setups for the groups.

We are very excited about a new project that 
was piloted during this year’s Super Celebration.  
We got a young group of children interested in ear-
ly years of local history. They were given a tour of 
the Doraville school and asked questions on items 
that were different years ago.  We then had pic-
tures for them to color, games such as cats cradle, 
bean bag toss, Jacob’s ladders, checkers (played 
with buttons) and books to look at. There was also 
a small display of items from the yesteryears: old 
phones, butter churn and more. This is a program 
we hope to expand on.

The Cole’s Tavern road sign is now standing 
at Cole’s Cemetery. This was made possible by a 
grant from the Colesville Rotary, for which we are 
extremely thankful. Attached to the sign post is a 

container with a brochure about the history on the 
tavern, Nathaniel Cole, and the surrounding area. 
This also contains a map of the location of the tav-
ern, school and church that were part of that area 
in early 1800s.

The Vallonia Springs Cemetery now has a sign 
identifying the location with arrows pointing to the 
direction to find the cemetery. In the future there 
will be a brochure in a container on that post with 
information about the cemetery.

At the time of the last newsletter the Doraville 
School was being painted and it is finished and 
looks beautiful once again.

I am still looking for any pictures or informa-
tion about Colesville, especially on veterans and 
on churches. 

 The book Famines, Fires and Festivals, a his-
tory of Colesville is still available for $10.00, at 
the Town Hall, Eastern Broome Senior Center, St 
Luke’s, or contact me, at 648-8341.

Val LaClair is looking at books that are ready for public viewing 
at the Historical Society’s Annex behind the Town Hall.

them who gave for the building of this Church were 
Mr. George F. Johnson of Johnson City $1000.00 
( one thousand dollars ) Mrs. F. H. Hastings of 
Binghamton, N. Y. $100.00 ( one hundred dollars 
) Mrs. George Hastings of Chenango Forks, N. Y. 
$100.00 ( one hundred dollars ) Mrs. Frank Lacey 
$50.00 ( fifty dollars ) and Issac Lauder and Sons 
of Binghamton, N. Y. gave to the Church the Cor-

ner Stone which is to be laid today May 31, 1922.
The Trustees of the Church are Arthur Hurd, 

William Way and Len Stevens.
Rev. L. D. Cook was Pastor of this Church only 

one year, the year beginning April 1921.”
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Old Onaquaga Historical Society

 by Fran Bromley

Electrifying The Susquehanna Valley

The 20th Century brought many new conve-
niences to the Susquehanna Valley, perhaps the 
most important being electricity and invention to 
make use of it.  Life slowly became easier.  This 
might be compared to the changes to life as we 
know it, as the computer age takes over our world. 

There was a dam in the Susquehanna River at 
Center Village since the late 1800’s.  It fell into 
disrepair in the early 1900’s when the mills that 
had flourished there at one time became obsolete.  
In 1908 the dam was nearly destroyed by high wa-
ter.  Soon after that Wright and Bennett of Lanes-
boro and Susquehanna, PA purchased the property.  
They built the Center Village Hydro Plant in 1914 
and began supplying electric power to the towns 
from Afton to Windsor.  They planned to put in a 
transmission line which would furnish electricity 
to all those residents who were using kerosene lan-
terns and candles in their homes.  It was quite a 
project.

Watson Roberts Watrous, grew up in Colesville 
and was on hand when the age of electricity came 
into being.  The following is his story as told to 
Clyde Hathaway, a nephew of Mr. Watson.

“First it was necessary to survey the area for 
the project.  A civil engineer named Keyes hired 
me to help him survey the area.  I started carrying 
the transit and was soon handling the surveying by 
myself.  We went from Windsor to Bainbridge sur-
veying.  In the meantime, work was progressing on 
the turbine at the power house in Center Village.  If 
the dam couldn’t get the voltage up to where it was 
needed, they had a couple of boilers and a 17 foot 
flywheel to drive the generator.  

The next step was to wire the houses.  They 
used a knob and tube system.  Mr. Keyes was a 

clever operator.  It 
was necessary to 
start the wiring in 
the attic and work 
down.  In some of 
the old farm houses 
(some in town, too), 
the attics weren’t 
livable.  When we 
entered the house 
we were to wire, 
Keyes would say, 
“You finish that up 
and I’ll be back in a 

little while when you get down to the next floor.”  I 
was on to this ploy but the pay was good and that’s 
the way it went.

Next they came to me and said, “Well, we have 
to put the poles in and start stringing the wire.  Do 
you have any climbers?”  I said, “No”, and he said, 
“If you get some climbers you can earn 25 cents 
more an hour.”  So I bought a pair of climbers and 
a safety belt.  “When we started out there was a 
ridge at Pickeral Pond that you had to go over and 
down and then up another ridge to put in a 60 foot 
pole in order to hold a decent level with the wires.  
They said, if your going to be a climber, we’ve got 
a couple of poles we’d like you to go up and lag in 
the crossarms”

“It was a challenge to me and I was scared.  But, 
I hauled up the crossarm and lagged it in and went 
over to the next one.  I soon got used to it.  The 
boss was watching me and he not only gave me a 
quarter, but fifty cents more an hour.  I thought I 
was getting rich!  After we got everything hooked 
up and the insulators on, there was a little lull.”

At the powerhouse they asked me to take care 
of the switch board at Center Village.  I went over 
with the head electrician and he showed me what 
to do.  I worked at that for a couple of months.  It 
was a great place for me because of the raceway 

Route 7 below Noyes
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Old Onaquagan Historical Society
Family Membership 
$10.00 per year
Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
Mail with your check to: 
O.O.H.S 
P.O Box 318, 
Harpursville, NY 13787

there.  I always had a fish pole baited with a gob of 
worms and there was lots of pike and smallmouth 
bass, so I always went home with fish.

I think there was only power from 7 o’clock in 
the morning until 10 o’clock at night, and then I 
would go back up with my bicycle to shut it off.  I 
always remembered that 17 foot flywheel because 
when they first started it up (it was quite a curi-
osity to everyone around there to see electricity,) 
the static electricity pulled the hairpins right out 
of the ladies hair for about two feet around.  What 
screaming there would be!

So I said to the boss, this thing’s got to be 
grounded or we’re going to have trouble here; we 
have already.  He thought it was a good idea so we 
grounded it.  That summer the river was low and 
power was down so they had to use the boilers.  I 
didn’t know anything about boilers and you had to 
be a licensed boiler man, so that ended my career.”

In the 1930’s Tracy Hayward was the atten-
dant for the electric plant.  When water came down 
the river carrying trash and other flotsam, it went 
through the millhouse or electric plant.  Sometimes 
the trash would accumulate and catch in there and 
it would cause a bell to ring at the Hayward house 
on route 79 in Center Village.  Trace would get in 
his car and rush over the “rake the racks” and clear 
them so the water would go on down the raceway.

 The dam was partially destroyed by ice in 
1947.  Because the expense of rebuilding it was 
prohibitive and water power was no longer practi-
cal, Robert Foley, a general contractor was hired 
by the power company to demolish the remaining 
sections with dynamite.

 Like so many of the smaller hydro-plants 
in the 1920’s, the Afton-Windsor Light, Heat, and 
Power Co. was acquired by New York State Elec-
tric and Gas in 1925, and is now part of NYSEG.

If you enjoy learning about your Local History, 
please join us at St. Luke’s Museum on the third 
Monday of the month, May thru October.  All are 
welcome.  Membership is $10.00 per year for a 
family.  Fee includes a monthly newsletter.  Send 
check to O.O.H.S. at P.O. Box 318, Harpursville, 
NY  13787.

Please Note
Old Onaquaga Historical Society meets on the 
third Monday at 7:00.
St. Luke’s Museum is open to the Public on 
the second Sunday of the Month from 2:00 
to 5:00 Or by appointment.  Call 693-1222 or 
693-2587

Road Crew
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Eastern Broome Senior Center
Hello to all from your local community center! 

As always, it seems that since the spring newslet-
ter, time has flown by and we arrived at our fall 
and winter season. At the senior center, we plan to 
just linger in the fall season with lots of activities, 
events, and programs.

The month of October has been a busy one 
as we enjoyed our semi-annual rummage & bake 
sale. Followed by a wonderful evening of dining 
as the seniors enjoyed entertainment with the very 
special group “On Our Way Home”.  We invite 
you to join us on the last evening dining of this 
year Thursday, November 4th, to get lively with 
the toe-tapping Bluegrass music of The Bluestone 
Creek Ramblers! Evening dining then resumes on 
Thursday, April 15th, 2011. We celebrated our 10th 
Anniversary of the center with music by Charlene 
Thomson. Another fun get together each month is 
our “Game Day”. We enjoy dinner and games of 
all sorts, including the “Wii”, shuffleboard, and bil-
liards. Our next date will be Thursday, November 
18th at 4:30 p.m. for dinner with play time to fol-
low. Please be sure to call the center for dates and 
times throughout the winter blues. We offer simple 
driving directions to the center and easy accessibil-
ity into the building. 

The holiday season will be here soon starting 
with our Thanksgiving Celebration on Wednes-
day, November 17th with Harpist Ted Davenport 
entertaining us. December brings that wonderful 
combination of twinkling lights and decorations, 
carols in the background, and time spent with each 
other and our friends in the community. We partic-
ularly enjoy our young friends from the neighbor-
ing schools. Their joy lights up some very special 
days. Please be watching your local papers and the 
Office for Aging’s Senior News for these special 
programs with the children and one another. Af-
ter the New Year’s celebration is over, we try very 
hard to pretend it’s warm out there with our annual 

Hawaiian Luau celebration in January! 
We hope you are all aware of our variety of 

walk-in meal options. We offer a nice made to or-
der breakfast on Tuesday mornings from 8:00 to 
9:30 am and again on Thursday from 10:30 am to 
noon. Thursday’s GOLDEN GRIDDLE- is great 
opportunity to enjoy either breakfast or lunch. 
Your choice could be a Ham or Turkey Club, Mon-
te Cristo sandwich or our monthly special. We’ve 
served specials such as a grilled cheeseburger and 
salad, blueberry pancakes, breakfast pizza, hot tur-
key sandwiches with gravy and mashed potatoes, 
and more. All entrees are served with yogurt, fruit 
and beverage for just a $3.00 suggested contribu-
tion for those ages 60 and over. ALL AGES of folks 
are welcome to enjoy the center. The only differ-
ence is the cost of the meal. For those under 60, the 
charge is $4.00. We also offer a very nice soup and 
sandwich bar every Wednesday and Friday from 
11:30 am to 12:30 pm. No reservation is necessary, 
just stop by. If you’re visiting for the first time, we 
welcome you with a nice packet of information 
explaining our activities and meal service options 
along with a gift coupon for a free meal. We serve a 
nutritious hot lunch by reservation Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Friday around noon and we 
would love your company over a meal. So please 
do come by anytime Monday trough Friday from 
9:00 am until 2:30 pm or 8:00 am on Tuesdays.

The Senior Center is also a site for the Meals 
on Wheels program. Perhaps you’ve seen some of 
our volunteer driver’s enroute, delivering meals 
to those in need. This is a wonderful service and 
an equally great opportunity to make a difference 
in someone’s life by volunteering to help. If you 
need more information on volunteering or are in-
terested in receiving meals for yourself or a loved 
one, please call M.O.W. Supervisor Carol FeDora 
at 693- 1566.

In closing, the supervisor of the center, and  
Bonnie Hill, Carol FeDora and all the Office for 
Aging employees, thank our awesome volunteers 
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at the Eastern Broome Senior 
Center. Your sense of responsibil-
ity and dedication is truly amaz-
ing. All of our seniors are an in-
spiration. Not everyone is able to 
volunteer, but by your presence 
you help this center continue as a 
viable service to the community. 
Your ability to enjoy each day and 
keep moving forward is a lesson 
to all. Thank you for participating 
in your senior community center. 
I would also like to express my 
gratitude to our Advisory Council 
members for all your support of, 
and ideas for, the center. THANK 
YOU and hope to see you all soon!

Ye Olde Craft Shoppe  

by Mary Ann Oliver

 It's time to update all you folks in and around 
the Town of Colesville on our little craft shop in 
the Senior Center.

We're located just south of Harpursville on 
Route 79.  Look for the apartment complex and 
the Headstart building.  You'll find us right in the 
middle.  

     Soon we'll start gearing up for the Christmas 
season.  Our shop has a great variety of items all 
made by our seniors and a couple of "practicing" 
Seniors.  There are many afghans for babies and for 
adults, quilts, hand towels, oven mitts, hats, jew-
elry, wall hangings, centerpieces, ring boxes, pil-
lows, little wood buildings and occasional tables.  

We carry a lot of baby and children's items.  There 
are sweater sets, hats and mittens, stuffed animals, 
cloth books, receiving blankets, burp cloths and lit-
tle tote bags full of goodies. Soon the holiday items 
will be appearing.  Hopefully we'll have wreaths 
and such and the really neat reindeer sleighs that 
were so popular last year.  

     Along with the craft items we carry several 
different books.  One is the Doraville Schoolhouse 
Cookbook; another is By the Way by Fran Brom-
ley and Leone Jacob’s Town of Colesville History.  
Rick Marci's book and CD are also available.

     We welcome one and all to drop by and visit 
the Senior Center, come in and check out our shop.  
You will be pleasantly surprised at what you see in 
there.  Everything is made in the USA!   We'll be 
looking forward to seeing you. 
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Ouaquaga Fire Company, Inc.

 by Irv Soden

Chief:  Harry Cook                                                  
Assistant Chief:  Bill Major

OK, so last spring you took our advice and 
didn’t burn the brush piles you collected during 
your spring clean up.  By now any unburned piles 
are probably home to several different woodland 
creatures, each of them thanking you for you kind-
ness.  As do we for not having to go to any brush 
fires this year.  Keep up the good work!  Now you’re 
most likely cleaning out the garden and looking for 
a place to put all the old corn stalks, tomato vines, 
uncarved pumpkins, etc, etc, etc.  Well, that brush 
pile has more than likely settled down quite a bit 
since you started it several months ago, why not 
add a little of your garden debris to it?  Those same 
furry woodland creatures will continue to thank 
you for it – and so will we.

The second annual ice cream social at the fire 
station was another success.  In late July we hauled 
our boat out for inspection, doled out the ice cream 
and cupcakes and invited the public in for some 
more wonderful socialization with their neighbors.  
The ice cream was once again donated by the 
Windsor Big M, and the cupcakes were courtesy 
of our ladies’ auxiliary, for which we thank them 
from the bottom of our fire boots.  The ladies, by 
the way, sponsor several Sunday morning break-
fasts during the year.  Be on the lookout for signs 
at the station, announcing the next meal.  They also 
serve dinners on a regular basis as well.  Come on 
down to the station and enjoy an excellent meal 
from time to time.

The fire company has switched its training 
night from Thursday to Tuesday, in order to be able 

to interact with the other companies in the Town of 
Colesville.  This allows all the companies to train 
with each other and learn to work as a more co-
hesive unit on the fire ground.  It also allows us 
to do some things together that we can’t do alone 
and gives us a more comprehensive training expe-
rience.

Aaron Smith has joined our ranks.  Aaron has 
fire fighting experience from other locations where 
he has lived, making the ‘break-in’ period ever so 
much easier on all involved.  His daughter, Han-
nah, has expressed a desire to join when she turns 
sixteen in February.  We’ve had father-son combi-
nations in the fire company for many years, but this 
will be a first for us.  Although my daughter was a 
fire fighter for several years, she lived in another 
district and became a member there, making Aaron 
and Hannah the first father-daughter grouping in 
Ouaquaga’s history.

The summer just concluded has been one of 
the hottest on record, so you may not be thinking 
of home heating just yet.  But sooner or later you 
know you’re going to turn on the furnace or fire 
up the wood stove in order to be comfortable in 
the fall and winter months.  Be sure to check out 
whatever heating system you use and make sure it 
is safe prior to lighting up the oil burner or striking 
that match to the first fire of the autumn.  We don’t 
like chimney fires any more than we do brush fires, 
and they start out in the house, so check it before 
you light it!

We’ve had very few serious fires in the district 
in the last few years and all the credit goes to you, 
the residents who have proven yourselves to be 
very fire conscious and safety minded.  Give your-
selves a well-deserved pat on the back and keep it 
up.  

      Till next spring - Irv.
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Sanitaria Springs Fire Company

by Chuck Rogers

You may have noticed by now that we have 
moved into our new fire station.  It is located on 
the same property on Route 7.  This was a tremen-
dous undertaking and has taken us a while to com-
plete but it has been well worth it.  The building it-
self was built by Chenango-Broome Construction, 
who also took down our old building.  The interior 
work including plumbing, electrical, and all of the 
finishing touches was done by our members.  This 
saved us a large amount of money and we are very 
proud of the work they did.  The new station gives 
us more room and is much more efficient to heat.  
The old building was constructed in 1949 and was 
literally falling apart.  We owe thanks to many 
members but we are especially proud to have dedi-
cated the new building to Leon Miller.  Without his 
wisdom, foresight, and leadership, this would not 
have been possible.

Last February we completed a specialized 
training with our local snowmobile club, the BC 
Riders.  We have been given the use of a special-
ized sled that we can transport injured snowmobil-
ers in the event of an accident.  We will use this in 
conjunction with members of the club if needed.  
We are grateful for their interest in working with us 
and we certainly hope that it will never be needed.

As you read this we are well into the heating 
season again.  Please remember to clean those 
chimneys.  This is the best way to prevent a fire if 
you are heating with wood.  In addition, make sure 
that your smoke detectors and carbon monoxide 
detectors have fresh batteries to protect yourself 
and your families.

We are always in need of new members.  If you 
are interested in helping us to help others by be-
coming a firefighter, EMT, or just helping out ad-
ministratively, please give us a call at 624-1418 or 
321-1399.

2010 Officers:
Chief – Alan LaClair
1st Assistant Chief – Chuck Rogers
2nd Assistant Chief – Dale Holbert
3rd Assistant Chief – Joe LaClair
Captain – Jason Fletcher
1st Lieutenant – Jonah Bixby
2nd Lieutenant – Michelle Ross
Med Team Captain – Joe LaClair
Med Team Lieutenant – Tom Planavsky Sr.
Med Team Secretary – Michelle Ross
President – Floyd LaClair
Vice President – Chuck Rogers
Vice President – Jason Fletcher
Secretary and Treasurer – Nicole Rogers
Board of Directors – Chuck Rogers, Chair; Alan 
LaClair; Dale Holbert; Jonah Bixby; Jason Fletch-
er; Nick Sherman; Gary Haynes
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Jeff  Buckler, Harpursville Fire Chief, and Harpursville 
firefighters demonstrate to the public use of the jaws of life 
during the Super Celebration.

At the Super Celebration, Butch Ahner is seen carving 
a squirrel while granddaughter Rayann Baker looks on.

Aaron Ahner, center, owner of Gramma’s Country Café, dishes up chicken  wings for 
the Hot Wing Eating Contest at the Super Celebration. Holding her breath is Alice Ahner 
knowing that there are 50 habanero, jalapeno and chilies in the sauce.
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West Colesville Fire 
Department

by Mike Ballard, Chief

The West Colesville Fire Company has been 
very busy since the last letter.  As you pass by our 
station on Colesville Road, you may have noticed 
a change.  We have built an addition on the front 
of the existing building.  This addition has given 
us the space needed to replace a 1976 Mack engine 
as well as add much needed storage and 
office space.  Though this project looks 
complete from the outside, it is still a 
work in progress.  Members are spend-
ing countless hours doing work on the 
inside.  We would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank T.J. Madison and Bron-
son Construction for their hard work in 
making this project a reality.      

 As mentioned, we needed to re-
place one of our fleet.  In June, we pur-
chased a 1997 Simon-Duplex engine 
from the Willow Creek Fire Company 
in Willow Creek, Pennsylvania.  This 
new apparatus will and has allowed us to 
expand our response capabilities. It has 
a larger pump capacity and carries 400 

gallons more water than what it replaced.  We can 
now respond with 6 firefighters on a single piece 
instead of 2.   An on-board generator and extensive 
scene lighting package will prove to be very ben-
eficial as will the large carrying capacity for equip-
ment.

 A very special thanks to our community 
that continues to support us.  The annual chicken 
BBQ was again a success and we hope to see you 
at our Fall Turkey Party which is scheduled for No-
vember 20th.  Have a safe Fall and Winter season.

Volunteers at the expanded West Colesville Fire House.

Members of the West Colesville Fire Company pose in front of their new fire 
truck. Bottom Row left to right: John Laskowski, Tim Holdridge, Steve Brown, 
Mike Ballard, Ken McWherter. Top Row Left to Right: Jack Walsh Bill Dart, 
Ron Quackenbush, Chuck Hendrickson, Dan Seymour, Gary Parker, Jim 
Greenmun, John Bergman, Dave Bergman.
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Nineveh Public Library

by Tracie Livermore

Have you read Patterson’s latest?  How about a 
classic from L’Amour?  Need a video for the kids?  
How about a book on CD to listen to while you 
commute?  The Nineveh Public Library has all of 
that available for you and more!  We also have four 
computers available for patron use.  Our comput-
ers are linked to the Internet and can be used for 
research, sending emails, or web surfing.  

The library is now host to the Harpursville 
Youth Civic Association meetings.  HYCA meets 
once each month to discuss the sports programs for 
our youth offered by the Town of Colesville.  If 
you have questions about the HYCA, please con-
tact John Adams at 693-1512. The library is also 
considering a computer class for fall, as well as a 
scrapbook night, stop by and check us out.   We 
also host a G.E.D. class on Thursday nights from 
4:00 pm to 7:00 pm for further information please 
call June White at 639-2811. 

Our hours are Monday through Thursday 12:30 
to 7:30, Friday 10:00 to 4:00, and Saturday 9:00 
to 3:00.  We welcome volunteers and encourage 
patron suggestions.  Feel free to give us a call with 
any questions or concerns at 693-1858.

Colesville Community Pantry

by Kathy Merrill

     Blessings in the form of school supplies 
for children flowed into the pantry courtesy of the 
Harpursville United Methodist Church, Nineveh 
Presbyterian Church and Harpursville Rotary 
Club. Blessings in the form of volunteers who 
work at the Mobile Food Pantry each month come 
from Harpursville Rotary Club, Interact Rotary 
Youth, Ambulance Squad members, Colesville 
Pantry volunteers and Colesville community mem-
bers. Blessings in the form of donors who continu-
ally support the pantry with food and money: the 
Nineveh Presbyterian Church, the Harpursville 
United Methodist Church, Harpursville Central 
School food drives and members of the commu-
nity. Thank you to all of these donors.

      The Mobile Food Pantry is open to ev-
eryone with no qualifications and is held on the 
third Thursday of every month at the Colesville 
Volunteer Ambulance Building on King Road be-
hind the Quickway on Route 79. Just bring a box 
for the groceries. Colesville Community Pantry is 
held on the first and third Tuesday of the month. 
Any Colesville resident will be served with proof 
of residency and number in household. Disabled 
or someone unable to stand in line can have their 
groceries packed in advance by calling 693-2831 
the night before the pantry. Emergency food will 
be served by calling 693-1228 between 7 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. Donations may be sent to: Colesville 
Community Pantry, PO Box 62, Harpursville, NY 
13787. Food donations may be dropped off at the 
pantry by calling 693-1228

NO ONE SHOULD BE HUNGRY!!
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COLESVILLE VOLUNTEER 
AMBULANCE SERVICE, INC.

by Kathy Merrill

Serving the community is 
what all squad volunteers promise 
to do at each meeting each month. 
They do it by not only riding the 
ambulance as an EMT or as an 
ALS member or driving the ambulance on emer-
gency calls but also by being members of the com-
munity at large. They do this by standing by at the 
Harpursville Central School football games; by 
sponsoring the annual Halloween Party; by driv-
ing in the Memorial Day and Super Celebration 
parade and by showing pre-school and Headstart 
children that there is nothing to fear if they have 
to ride in an ambulance. They serve by volunteer-
ing at the Mobile Food Pantry; standing by at the 
Square Deal Motorcycle Club races; standing by at 
the General Clinton Canoe Regatta; standing by at 
the classic car show held at the Harpursville Cen-
tral School; by taking blood pressures at the Super 
Celebration and standing by at the Afton car races.

The ambulance building is open for commu-
nity meetings such as Headstart Parents Commu-
nity Day, Colesville Scrapbookers, and fundraisers 
for the squad, CPR classes, Colesville Community 
Pantry and Mobile Food Pantry and various mem-
ber functions. 

Colesville Volunteer 
Ambulance Service, Inc.

   $5.00 Corporate Family Membership 
   $3.00 Corporate Single Membership
   Donation of _____________

Name___________________________
Address_________________________
_______________________________
_______________________________

Send to: 
Colesville Ambulance Service, Inc.
Box 62
Harpursville, NY 13787
Attention:Leon Miller

The annual 2010 Halloween Party will be held 
on October 31st from 6-9 p.m.  Free hot dogs and 
drinks will be served to all, games and prizes will 
be provided for the youth along with hayrides for 
young and old. 

If you are interested in becoming an Ambu-
lance Squad member, call Captain Charles Lamp-
man.  If you would like to attend a CPR or First Aid 
class leave your name and number at 693-3379.    

Garry Flagg gets his blood pressure checked by ambulance squad 
member Helen Lampman.
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Please check one of the following: 

The address it was sent to was incorrect.
The name(s) on the address label is incor-
rect.
I want to receive the newsletter at the 
following address.
I want to be removed from the 
newsletter mailing list.

Name:_______________________________
____________________________________
Address:_____________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Newsletter Copies

If you are reading this newsletter and  re-
side in the Town and did not receive a 
copy via mail and would like to be added 
to future mailings or would like to be tak-
en off our mailing list,  please call 693-
1174 or complete and return the form to:

     Tomi Stewart Town Clerk
     P.O. Box 27
     Harpursville, N Y 13787

 Dog Licensing Changes

by Tomi Stewart,  Town Clerk

On January 1, 2011 the Department of New 
York State Agriculture and Markets will no longer 
provide a centralized dog licensing data base for 
local municipalities. However, NY State still re-
quires all dogs four months and older to be licensed 
and vaccinated against Rabies.  Local municipali-
ties will fully assume the functions of maintaining 
all dog license information on January 1st. 

Notification of license renewals will be sent in 
a timely manner to allow 30 days before the dog 
license renewal is due. At the time of renewal each 
dog will receive a new identification number/ tag 
that will replace the original state license number. 

Please note that the license and renewal forms 
will be printed in a different format.  If you have 
any questions or concerns regarding the changes, 
please do not hesitate to call me at 693-1174.

Newsletter on our Website

At the suggestion of some of the Town 
Board, in order to save money on our Spring 
2011 newsletter, the newsletter will not be 
mailed, instead it will be put on our website 
http://www.townofcolesville.org. Please leave 
a message at 693-1795 with your thoughts on 
this matter.qqqqqqqq
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Colesville Volunteer Ambulance Service......693-3379
P.O. Box 62, Harpursville, N Y 13787   
Business Meeting: 1st Wednesday of each month at 8:00  pm
Trainings: 2nd Wednesday and 4th Thursday each month at 
7:00 pm

Colesville Fire District #1...............................693-1454
P.O. Box 245, Harpursville, N Y 13787    
Business Meeting: 1st Monday of each month

Colesville – Windsor Fire District #2............655-1913
P.O. Box  5, Windsor, NY 13865
Business Meeting: 2nd Sunday, 7:00 pm, Ouaquaga Fire Co.

Ouaquaga Fire Company...............................655-1913
P.O. Box 5, Windsor, NY 13865
Business Meeting: 3rd Thursday, 8:00 pm, Ouaquaga 
Fire Co.

MEETING DATES TO REMEMBER

EMERGENCY SERVICES CALENDAR

Colesville Fire District #3:

Harpursville Fire Department ......................693-1454
P.O. Box 98, Harpursville, NY 13787
Business Meeting: 2nd Thursday of each month
Trainings: Tuesday, 9:00 am and 7:00 pm.

Sanitaria Springs Fire Company...................648-2332
811 NY Rte 7, Port Crane, N Y 13833,   
Business meeting:1st Monday of each month
Trainings: other Mondays at 7:00 pm

West Colesville Fire Company.......................693-1001
1305 Colesville Rd. Binghamton, NY 13905  
Business meetings: 2nd Tuesday of each month, 8:00 pm
Training: Tuesday, 9:00 am and 7:00 pm

Town Board Meeting: 1st Thursday 7:00 pm, Town Hall

Planning Board: 2nd Wednesday 7:30 pm, Town Hall

Zoning Board of Appeals: 3rd Thursday 7:30 pm, Town Hall

American Legion: 2nd Tuesday 7:00 pm ,American Legion

American Legion Auxiliary: 1st Tuesday 7:00 pm, American Legion

Sons of American Legion: 3rd Thursday 7:00 pm, American Legion

Colesville Historian Advisory Committee: 2nd Monday 7:30, Town Hall

Colesville Youth Commission: 3rd Wednesday 7:00 pm, Town Hall

Eastern Broome Nutrition Center: Monday – Friday 9-2, Senior Center

Harpursville Board of Education: 2nd & 4th Monday 7:00 pm, Elementary School

Harpursville Youth Baseball: 2nd Sunday 7:00 pm, American Legion

Harpursville Youth Civic Association: 1st Monday 7:00 pm, American Legion

Nineveh Public Library Board Meetings: 2nd Monday at 7: 30 pm on alternate months

Old Ouaquaga Historical Society: 3rd Monday 7:00 pm, St. Luke’s Museum



The Town of Colesville Newsletter is published twice a year: Spring and Fall. 
This  is our 44th edition. If you have any questions or suggestions,  

please contact the editors, Margaret Wicks or Ed Mosher. 
Special thanks to Eastern Broome Senior Center for  putting  it together.
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TOWN OF COLESVILLE 
780 Welton Street
Harpursville, N Y 13787
www.townofcolesville.org

OR CURRENT RESIDENT

DIRECTORY

Supervisor, Ed Mosher................................693-1794 (Office) 
P.O. Box 421, Harpursville, NY 13787       693-1647 (Home) 
colesvillesupervisor@echoes.net

Town Clerk, Tomi Stewart........................................693-1174
P.O. Box 27,  Harpursville, NY 13787 
colesvilleclerk@echoes.net

Town Council
Margaret Wicks, Deputy Supervisor..........................693-2367 
Glenn Winsor.............................................................693-2582 
Michael Olin..............................................................655-2351
Stephen Flagg............................................................725-7160

Highway Superintendent Robert Young.................693-1171
789 Welton Street, Harpursville, NY 13787  
robertyn6@aol.com

Enforcement Officer, Brad McAvoy........................693-1795
P.O. Box 27, Harpursville, NY 13787    
colesvilleenforcement@echoes.net

Dog Control Office, Michael Rhodes.......................693-1486
P.O. Box 27, Harpursville, NY 13787  

Town Justice..............................................................693-1172
P.O. Box 166, Harpursville, NY 13787  
colesvillejustice@echoes.net 
Robin Kratz         Court Clerk             
Paul Powell        Town Justice 

Assessors....................................................................693-1661
P.O. Box 27,  Harpursville, NY 13787               
colesvilleassessor@echoes.net
Ron Young –Chairman 
Bob DeMarmels 
Jim VanWoert  

Town Historian, Val LaClair.....................................648-8341

Nineveh Public Library, Tracie Livermore.............693-1858

Senior Center ...........................................................693-2069
33 Golden Lane, Harpursville 

Broome County Sheriff............................................778-1911

State Police................................................................775-1241

 


